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COMPETITION COMMISSION OPENS INVESTIGATION ON ALLEGED PRACTICES OF
SPORT DATA FEED LTD
The Competition Commission is investigating a complaint made by Value Plus Ltd, a bookmaker, against
Sport Data Feed Ltd. The latter is the local representative of UK-based Football Data Co Ltd and issues
licences to bookmakers allowing them to reproduce fixture lists and data owned by the UK's Premier
League, Football League and the Scottish Professional Football League.
Value Plus Ltd avers that from 2011 to 2015, Sport Data Feed Ltd licensed rights to it for the reproduction
of fixtures list and results, which it needs to take bets on UK football fixtures and which are very popular
with punters locally. However, Value Plus Ltd avers that since the 2016-7 season, Sport Data Feed Ltd has
been refusing to renew its license and that it has been forced to stop its football betting business as a
result.
The Competition Commission will consider whether the practices imputed to Sport Data Feed Ltd could
be affecting competition in any relevant market in breach of the Competition Act 2007. The focus of the
investigation will be on the extent to which, if any, the alleged practices may dampen competition
between betting shops and between bookmakers to the detriment of punters.
Parties who consider that they hold relevant information are invited to submit such information by email
to info@ccm.mu with the reference ‘INV049’ in the subject line no later than Friday 26th July 2019.

End of Media Release

Background for editors:
The Competition Act
The Competition Act 2007 came fully into effect on 25th November 2009 and is enforced by the
Competition Commission of Mauritius (CCM). Part III of the Competition Act 2007 identifies various types
of restrictive practices which are prohibited or made reviewable under the Act.
To act the Executive Director must have reasonable grounds to believe that any restrictive practice is
occurring or about to occur.
Further information:
For further information, see the CCM’s website at www.ccm.mu, and the CCM’s Procedural Rules and
Guidelines: ‘CCM 1 - Procedural Rules’, ‘CCM 2- Market Definition and the calculation of market shares’,
and ‘CCM 6 - Remedies and Penalties’, all available on the website.

